WOMEN and RELIGION· TASK FORCE
Pacific Central District• UUA
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UPCXMIK; MEE'l'I:R;S, REmEATS, CXM'EP�

W&R �, .EnS'Im

Eighteen �n and Religion �epresentatives fr:'11
12 districts around the Um.ted States rret in
Boston on the weekend of October 30. 'Ihe UUA
W&R Continental camtittee, the UU �•s
Federation, and the W:men' s Caucus also joined
in
our
opening
gathering,
as
well
as
participating in several workshops.
W::>rk sessions included topics on Conflict
Managenent; Break the Silence - Stop the
Violence; History of Crete; a videotape of
"Mother W::>ve the Morning;" �n's Stories;
Newsletters; and what works for our individual
groups. '!his was a tirre to vision together; to
learn fran each other. '!here was discussion on
having these rreetings biennially, but every
wc:man there agreed upon the value and importance
of rreeting yearly.
Time was allotted so that
participants would have opportunity to follow
up on ideas with further discussion, make
contacts, or have time to absorb the importance
of the session in a quiet corner.
'Ihe m:xiel of Shared Leadership was impressive.
Several times people participated in a workshop,
or led a song, at a nanent' s notice. We were
blessed with a variety of worship services each
rrorning and evening.
'Ihe canbination of
learning/taking action and networking/building
ccmnunity was p::,werful. W:men and Religion Task
Forces and camtittees are giving voice to their
vision.
- Caroline Finch
( Sally Reed of the San Mateo Omrch attended
this Gathering, along with Caroline.)
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1993
Jan. 9
Saturday
ll.am--3pn

Business Meeting
Palo Alto Omrch
505 E. Olarlestal Road
(caroline Finch: 415/328-1180)
Bring food to share

Jan. 15-16
Fri.-SUn.

PC> Meeting - Berkeley Olurch
'Iheme: "Diversity"

Mar. 6
Saturday
ll.am--3pn

Business Meeting
San Franci.sa> Omrc:h
Franklin and Geary

Apr. 23-25
Fri.-SUn.

SPRIH:i 1993 RETRFAT
Westminster Ccnf. Ctr., AlaoD
( Palo Alto group will do)

May 22
Saturday
llam-3pn

Business Meeting
IDcatiai '!'IP.
Bring food to share

June 22-24
TUe.-'Dwrs.

UlMF BIERW\L MEETDC
Olarlotte, R:

June 24-29
'lburs.-,-'l'ue.

WAGENERALASSPMBLY
Olarlotte, R:.

Ck:t. 20-24
wed.-SUn.

UlMF 1'04ANSPACE '93 �
Highland Springs Retreat Center
Beatm:lnt, califarnia

!br. 13-14

W&R District Reps. Ccnf., Bosten

,-��-

April 23-25, 1993 ••• Friday-SUnday

WFSlMINSTm Cim"mPK:E

c:mrm,

AUtK)

. �

(Fast Bay)

"IDmi CElDIRA'IE 'DIE FARIB"
1993 - 'lhe Year of the Imi.genous Peoples
Palo Alto Uti.tarian Uti.versalist wanen
are in charge of the Spring 1993 Retreat•
.Julie. Cbda'oft will be Registrar;.
WMm FCR A FLYER IN JAlllARY • •
EARLY BIRD DI&XXM' WILL BE Or"1''&<ED!

2

1994
-

!-

cx:n.Em 2-4 FALL RF:mFAT

.June 22-23
�--'lhurs-

CXMF Pre-General Assaml.y Prtxjl.an
Ft.�. Texas

.June 23-28

UUA�ASS™BLY'

'lburs.-Tue.

Ft.�. Texas

we learned that we cannot afford Marconi's new
dei:x,sit requirenents.
We may skip a fall 1993
retreat and instead encourage attendance at the
WcxnanSpace conference to be held that nonth.
Ila will spearhead a search for a i:x,ssible site
for October 1993, and mentioned Isis oasis in
Geyserville as a i:x,ssibility.

Expanding the Circle in Charlotte
1993 UIJWF Biennial

The skills and techniques learned at Ladders Into
Circles will be put into action next June in Charlotte,
N.C., at the UUWF Biennial Convention. At the 1993
Biennial, members will engage in the ongoing evalu
ation of the UUWF Long-Range Plan and focus on
setting UUWF goals for the next two years. �ough
this participation it is hoped that members will con
tinue the organizational transformation of the
UUWF into a model of shared leadership and help
shape a vital UUWF that is responsive to the needs
ofUUwomen.

Sept:edJer 12 Business Meeting,
Qmrc:h. Infcmnal Minutes - - -

Forty-five
feisty
feminists
attended;
an
unbeatable canbination! Reverend Emily Champagne
was anong us, as were five new retreat-ers.

San

Betty Ortez called our attention to the upccming
election for UUA ITOderator and president which
occurs
every
four
years.
Continental W&R
Ccmnittee,
of
which
Marilyn
Gentile
is
President,
devised and presented
to all
candidates
a
questionnaire with particular
reference to their i:x,sitions on waren's issues.
Copies available fran Betty for $1 (300 W.
Harbor, Sunnyvale 95126).
Re the issue of scholarships for retreats:
nost of those present seemed willing to pay
extra through registration fees; voluntary
contributions were also suggested, as was a plan
for scholarship recipients to re-pay
on an
instalment plan.
A subccmni ttee cc.nq:x:>sed of
Erna Coder, Jeanne Clerons, and Marylou Hadditt
was formed to draw up guidelines.

Francisco

Eight
wanen
were
present:
Karen
Bunch
(convener), Meg Bownan, Betty Ortez, Jeanne
Clerons, Alice wallace, Helene Goodwin, Sally
Reed, Dorothy Satir.
October Retreat:
43 people are enrolled and we
expect to reach 50 very shortly. Five persons
have requested scholarships. Marconi Conference
administration has introduced new restrictions,
am::xig them the requirement that we produce a
substantial upfront dei:x,sit well before we can
reasonably make it available. If this and other
restrictions cannot be worked out, we may be
looking for another northern site for Cctober
1993.
Everybody:
keep your eyes open and let
us know if you are aware of a i:x,ssible site.
Reservations for desirable conference sites must
be made well in advance, like�Updated W&RTF brochure:
With several wanen
working on the project, a draft should be ready
by the October Retreat and printed in ti.ma for
distribution at the October 17 PCl) meeting in
Palo Alto.
A W&RTF liaison in every PCD society? We hope
so,
and several -wanen are working on this
project which would help spread the word about
W&RTF.
We hope to elicit more names. at the
October Retreat.

Co-conveners caroline and Karen si:x,ke of W&RTF's
mission which is to nobilize the existing
energies of district wanen thru outreach and
focused activity. To this end we will:
. make a survey of existing 'NaTlel1' s groups and
activities in the district;
• plan workshops to empower -wanen to make things
happen in their congregations;
• prepare a brochure on spiritual dimensions of
the pro-choice i:x,sition.
'lbere was a lively discussion about the words
"task force" in our name.
A hand-raise vote
showed that nost were content to keep the name.
Rev. Emily Champagne reminded us that the teon
has developed meaning over the years, and in any
event, our "task" is not yet done. Meg Bol,,.man,
Helene Goodwin and Peg capron volunteered
to
work on a i:x,ssible new name.
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Liz Fisher gave an update on "Rise Up and call
Her Name," the curriculum she devised and wrote
as the sequel to "cakes for the Queen of
Heaven."
It should be ready for General
Assembly 1993, with slides, tapes, readings, and
a packet for sale.
A nationwide training
program is being set up in Boston for May. 'lbose
trainees will fan out and train others, and we
can expect it to be in this district sanetime
next sumner.

---------

v.,w.x.w.xv.,,.r..w.:.

I.OST AND FOUND AT '!HE RETRF.AT: A pair of slate
colored pants and a white belt. To retrieve,
contact Beverly Allen: 707/839-1954.

Alice presented a glossary which will be
included in the menbership packet to be released
shortly.
Speaking
of
retreat
scholarships,
Jeanne
proposed, and the group agreed, that in the
future, the carmittee planning the retreat will
have discretionary power to distribute any such
funds. It was rec:armended that $2 be added to
retreat enrol.lnent fees to pay for scholarships.
Jeanne added that we lost about $300 on the fall
retreat and we will not be using Marconi again
due to their requiring a high nonrefundable
deposit which we cannot manage; therefore, a
Fall Retreat will not be held in 1993.

•

Mary Heath-walker announced that she is planning
to present a Saturday half-day ""°rkshop on the
topic of "angels" in the Berkeley Kensington
Church next spring. She reminded us that the
root of the ""°rd "angel" is "messenger."

tcvember 14, Business Meeting, San Mateo Cllurc:h,
Infcmnal Minutes • • •
Attending were caroline Finch and Karen Bunch,
co-conveners; Sally Reed, Meg Bo\,,man, I:brothy
Mary Heath-walter, Jean
Satir, Alice wallace,
Johnson, Jeanne Clemons, Peg capron.
Draft of the revised W&RTF brochure
was
presented by caroline Finch and suggestions made
for improvement. It should be ready by December.
Karen led a discussion on our upcaning survey on
what's going on with 'Nalleil and 'NaneO's groups in
the District.
In trying to describe what
W&RTF is actually "doing," we were forced to
sharpen our focus, and several areas E'!lrer(Jed:
we want to learn what other PCD 'Nalleil are doing;
we want to prarote 'Nalleil's programs and
""1Clllen-centered activities in uu societies; we
want to encourage and help to develop a wanen • s
presence in PCD societies: we want to be
involved
in
consciousness-raising
efforts.
How proactive we want to be remained moot. It
was clear that not every minister or key person
we contact in a PCD society will be ready to
embrace us with open aons; unless they are
familiar with W&RTF and canfortable with its
purpose, we could be perceived as a threat to
the status quo.
Karen spoke of her eagerness to spread to other
w:man the spirit of our retreats (which perhaps
can best be understood by those '11he- actually
attend) and so enlarge the -wonderful sense of
carrnunity that E'!lrer(Jes. She asked: How do we
bring the concept of shared leadership into our
lives?

Friends of sarah Barber-Braun may want to know
her new address: 312 E. 18th Avenue, Olympia WA
98501; (206) 352-0991.
Meg Bownan announced that she will be retiring
fran her fulltime position at San Jose State
University but will continue to teach part-time
at OeAnza College. *** She has "WOn the Second
Prize in the Statewide Older \'onen' s League
Poetry Contest for her p::,ern "I .Am Not the Same
Girl" (printed in our June newsletter).
We learned that the San Jose Clurch is looking
forward to its third presentation of "Rise Up
and call Her Name."

Ladders Into Circles:

1992 UUWF Pre-GA Conference

. How then can we decide? Let us pose a new
· operation: When two or more values seem to
be in conflict, do not choose bttwttn them. Search out the ramifi
cations, until a more inclusive solution is found. .. The feminist
vision, thtn, becomes one of circles, not of ladders; of cooperation,
not of power over; of progress toward, not of tither/ors. lt search
es for the reunification of parts of the self and community and
earth. lt searches for the egalitarian valua, sharing participatory
decision-making... lt stresses the pcnonallpoliticallspiritual as
well as the reasoned. So, if at all on a continuum.feminist thought
tri�to ocprn, l,oflt,� the wholmtss of the individual
and society-bending them around into a circle.
- Betty Hoskins, in "Edge of the Wave"
Collcgium Occasional Paper, 1985
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� MATS:N sent this note and accanpanying
photo which she asked to have reproduced in the
newsletter:
Bless you, dear sisters, for the many messages
you've sent me these past nonths.
'Ihe caring
and
healing
energies
each
contained
has
certainly
been
a
vital ingredient in my
recovery.
'!he initial shock of receiving . the diagnosis
of breast cancer has subsided.
My body is
healing.
I still experience a constant lCM
grade exhaustion.
Recovery for me I know has
been slowed because dear Howard is struggling to
regain his old self. I see him alm::,st every day
but we continue to take one day at a time, not
knowing what the future holds.
One of my "non-stressful" projects has been to
organize sane of my volumninous files.
'Ihe
papers on the wanen & Religion Task Force take
one canplete file drawer. As I've gone through
these, I'm impressed by our history!
Maybe I
can
occasionally
filter
tidbits
of
ourr
fifteen-year history into our newsletter if
Dorothy has space.
I lcx:>k forward to being with you all again,
perhaps at the January meeting. I miss you.
- Rosemary Matson

Fran B£rl'Y <Rl'EZ canes news that she and friend
Pearl Ross will be traveling to COsta Rica in
February 1993 and will attend the International
Interdisciplinary congress on wanen at the
University of COsta Rica on February 22-26. If
you are interested in joining this travel group,
phone Betty for details: 408/736-4816.

•BYPATIA• is a dranatic reading by our own
Meg BcMDan suitable for a SUnday service on
INCl'l1eil' s history, separation of church/state or
Goddess \\Orship (\\Orship meaning "to give \\Orth
or value to") •
Send $4. 00 to Hot Flash Press,
Box 21506, San Jose, CA 95151.
Mag tells us that Julia Koes, the young
Romanian \.IOllal1 sane of us are helping to realize
her dream of becani.ng a Unitarian minister has
been accepted to the theology school in Cluj.
If you wish to help pay for her tuition, roan
and board, and other incidentals, $35 a year for
the next four years \\Ould do it. Contact Mag at
1448 Sunshade Lane, San Jose, CA. 95122; (408)
292-1172.

HXJJ{lETS ro CXMF which, during this past year,
was the only public voice reporting to lay
persons on the issue of sexual misconduct by UU
clergy.
While the "world" has been silent,
devoid of content on the painful problem, every
issue of the UUWF "Ccxrmunicator" has reported
news,
included
personal
carmentary,
given
analysis.
UUWF has continuously infonned every
UUWF member every step of the way.
Even if there is no UUWF Olapter in your
Society, you can becare an individual member of
the UUWF.
rues (regular) are $25 per year and
you'll receive the "c.armunicator" -- they'll
also send you infoil!lation about forming a local
UUWF group.
Write them at 25 Beacon Street,
Boston, MA 02108; or phone (617) 742-2100.

Hear ye! Hear ye!
If you haven't been to an W&RTF Retreat,
you don't know what you are missing!
Just ask any past retreater • • •
'!his is a great way to introduce your UU INCl'l1eil
friends to the W&RTF, and enjoy a sense of
strength and camrunity with other INCl'llell.
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OO{JIK]X AR> OOISrICE �
K:MFN OF THE BlHOI.DI' W &X:IEN regularly
celebrate rituals to mark stages of their lives,
as Bever!y Allen relates . . .
At the SPRIR; � we welcane new babies,
both male and female. To begin the cerem::my, we
gather in the hallway and walk into the meeting
roan in "crone-alogical" order -- crones leading
We cast a circle based
and the youngest last.
on the theme of the evening.
Meeting is
participatory, with readings fran various people
and open discussion.
Saletimes people share
sanething special to the season or the occasion.
'!he first spring we had bunny rabbits.
Welcaning new babies is done by draping a length
of quarter-inch wide anbroidered ribbon around
the baby's neck.
'!he wording of the welcaning
ritual changes fran year to year, but an
essential ingredient is to have the babies'
narres repeated by the group.
After closing
'NOrds and opening of the circle, there is a
small party with food and drink.
After that
cerem::>ny, boys are invited back only at the time
of Winter Solstice.
Girls are encouraged to
continue meeting.
� &lLSl'ICE is the time we welcane girls who
wish to becane part of the wanen' s circle. '1he
fonnat is much the same as the Spring F.guinox.
Prior to the service, their baby ribbons are
placed on a red ribbon that is slightly wider.
If the girl has not already received a baby
ribbon, she gets a ccmpletely new ribbon.

processional, but simply gather in the meeting
'!his is a special time.
Not only do we
roan.
honor those who have gone on; we celebrate birth
and renewal.
We celebrate the solstice and the
rebirth of the sun.
For sane, it gives this
seasonal celebration neaning and purpose it has
never had before.
At all these celebrations, people bring food and
drink to share.
'!his fall the youngest
participant presented each crone with a sprig of
lavender fran her garden.
We hope your celebrations give · you as much joy
as ours do.
- Beverly Allen

BITS & BYffS
'l'O '.l'BE CllmU\RY airs sundays at 4pn al Tl/
Olannel 9 and features top wcmen journalists and
policy analysts looking at leading issues in the
news. Try it; you' 11 like it!
ARE YCXJ � •cagney and 1aoey• al � 20
- 7pn thru the week? 'Ihese � New York wcmen
detectives act like human beings and even look
like saneone you might know. A treat!
c;gr .AR;RY", LIVE� • •
• A University of
Michigan study found that wcmen who express
'Ihree times as many wcmen
anger live longer.
who suppressed their anger died in the course of
the 20-year study as wanen who spoke up. 'lbe
men in the study remained largely unaffected.
(CMl Observer, May/June 1992)(

At the AU1Util\L E;l{JIR]X, we -welcane new crones.
'!he youngest members lead a procession into the
crones receive a triple-layered
meeting rcx:m.
ribbon which signifies the three stages of life.
'!hey frequently .....ear a special pin to attach the
We vary the program with
ends together.
stories, chants, readings, music -- whatever
seems appropriate for that time, place and age.
At the time of the WINim 9'.XSI'ICE we celebrate
the lives of those who have died during the
year, and who are beginning the next stage of
their journey.
'!his is the only time men and
boys are invited to join us. It is a time to be
aware and express gratitude for the forenothers
and forefathers who have mentored us into this
place.
At this rreeting we do not have a

AL'lKXGl WE HAVE 'l'BE LARiEST SCIIXlL SYS'ffM IN
THE NATI�, california ranks 36th in state
spending. (NF.A figures 10/10/92 SF Olronicle)
We are behind all other large industrial states
except Texas, and california has dropped three
notches fran its previous ranking of 133. We
spend $4,686 on every -pupil; New Jersey was 110st
generous, spending 110re than $10,000 on each
pupil; Utah the least, barely topping $3,000.
'!he national average was $5,466.
IF YCXJ N:HlERm iEY 'J.BIHiS wmEM'T 1DUC11C
Between Zero and ½ of 1% -- that's the minber of
female. members
on
Fortune 500 Boards of
Directors. (heard on the 9/6/92 TV show "To the
Contrary.")
You might want to inquire the
reason for such an oversight fran the Board of
Directors of any Fortune 500 finns you do
business \rith.

E
IDES! BXl{S! IDES
� GREER DEFLATE5 MEHPMEE MrmS in "The
Change." Greer provides a refreshing perspective
on "the climacteric," the full 10-year-plus
transition, a tenn she prefers to �opause, too
often considered a single event that begins when
menstrual periods end.
The distinction is important, says Greer,
bet.....een the "misery" of menopause which has no
useful function and should be avoided," and the
deeper and wholly legitimate "grief" over "the
death of the wanb."
Menopause misery is real enough in Western
society where "surviving (old age) merely to be
the butt of its (society's) unthinking scorn" as
a "sexless old crone" is adequate reason to feel
that life has ended. The problem is canpounded
when the advice offered to menopausal 1lt'Cltlell,
Greer says, only helps them becane "a better fit
to men" by lubrications, creams, pills and
surgery.
Grief, however, is an internal thing, and once
Having gone through it,
endured, a good thing:
the grieving of menopause gives \lt'Clleil a "new
the
of
finiteness
the
of
consciousness
individual life," a maturity and respect for
time, a way of selecting only those aspects of
Western medicine that make sense to them and a
profound "serenity and power" they have only
before.
of
dreamed
inspiring
that
For
conclusion alone, "The Olange" is \\Orth reading.
(Patricia Holt, Books, SF Olronicle, 10/14/92)

•

.Aside ftaD your B:litor: I am grateful for
feminist book discussion groups which have
introduced me to this and other breakthrough
books which otherwise I 'NOuld not have read.
"liar .Against lblel• is being discussed in the
San Francisco Olapter of Older \<bnen's League;
it is a follow-up to SUsan Faludi's "Backlash."
In the San Francisco church, a four-sessions'
recently
"Backlash"
on
group
discussion
concluded. Fa.rly in 1993, a fonnat of reading,
review and discussion of a different feminist
book every t'NO -weeks or so will be tried••
If you are doing sanething similar in your
society, why not share it in this newsletter?

•

Nl LESS 'DIM SIHJEL BO'lU:R contended that the
01.yssey was written by a wanan -- which reminds
us of "The Book of J," whose thesis is that the
first five books of the Bible were written by a
Send us your kn0't\1ledge of literary
wanan.
epiphanies and \\-e' 11 share them through this
newsletter.

•
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KEE BITS AR>BY'IES
lk> you sanetimes WCXlder whether your donatioos
up
end
organizations
not-for-profit
to
supporting stiff staff salaries or that your
misused in sane other way?
dollars are being
You might want to send for a free copy of "Wise
Giving Guide" which is a sumiary of evaluations
of national not-for-profit organizations based
on standards set forth by the National Clarities
They've been doing
Infonnation Bureau, Inc.
this since 1918. Write them at 19 Union Square
west, 6th Floor, New York, NY 10003-3395.
IFAtti�C.ANOOIT • • •
Ann Arlx>r (Michigan) voters increased their
taxes to support a shelter for battered wcrnen•
Safe House officials hope it will raise fran
$2.4 million to $2.7 million for a new shelter.
(11/10/02 Associated Press/SF Olronicle)
FfMAIE PASSENiERS Qi SB'.XJL'S 'mAINS AR> SlBiAYS
canplained about pawing men in rush-hour crO\otds.
'lhis problem led the largest opposition group,
the Demxratic party, to propose legislation to
increase penalties for sexual harassment in
public places. Better yet, the Korean National
Railroad has designated t'NO out of 10 coaches
for Seoul-area electric trains as ""'1CITlen only."
(11-13-92 Associated Press/SF Olronicle)
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fillsings oo the W&R'IY Spring 1992 Retreat at
Westminster Conference Center, AlanD • •
• As I began a walk down towards the
\\1Cl0Cis, the norning concert of birds stopped me.
I looked around at the budding trees, purple and
green Shooting Stars, golden Wild Mustard, Wild
Radish.

�- . .
THE cnz\LITI� AGAINST TRAFFICICUC IN KHN is a
global feminist organization challenging the
sexual exploitation and abuse of 'WCllleO.
It
holds category II consultative status with the
United Nations and is organized to bring
international attention to all forms of sexual
exploitation, including trafficking in 'WCllleO,
prostitution, pornography, sex tourism, mail
order bride selling, incest, and rape.
It serves as an umbrella organization that
coordinates international actions with local and
regional organaizations "WOrldwide. Its projects
include creating a clearinghouse of information
and documentation, newsletters and bulletins
international conferences, and advice and
intervention with United Nations carmissions and
other international organizations.
For rrore information or to support their efforts
write them at P.O. Box 10077, calder Square,
State College, PA 16805-0077 •

•

A small figure dressed in bright pink approached
me with open arms: "Your "WOrds meant so much to
me -- saying things I couldn't say for myself."
I felt so absolutely loved there, on Sunday, in
the sun, on the path, beneath the birds' song.
Last night I "WOre a golden crown for my "hat."
I felt beautiful; I felt, truly, a crone. Queen
me.
How valuable each of the W&RTF retreats have
been for me. I recall my very first retreat at
Ralston White in Mill Valley. I had been in
recovery fran a severe breakdown just a few
years then. I was terrified of what seemed so
many people, so I fled back to Sonana County
right after sunday breakfast. 'Jllankfully, over
the years, the crowd metanorphosed into a
cluster of the m:,st incredible group of wcmen
I've ever known.
The years and the rituals and the \lo'Clllen float
together like blossans in an English sumier
garden. There was one Friday night we circled
the entire house at Ralston White. Q1e Sunday
after lunch, while trying to make separations to
go hane, we sang -- with three guitars -- seated
in a circle inside that 'WOl'lderful heart-shaped
turnaround in front of the house. I remember the
first time we had drumning and a "WOrship service
by sane 'WCllleO fran a coven in Palo Alto, I
think, and how exciting it all was.
Now, this year for the first time, I accept
�stmins�er as � holy place. r-t:>re than accept
it. I inhale it, stretch out and bask in it.
What has connected me nost with Westminster is
that, at age 62, I disoovered I could sing.
- Marylou Hadditt

600 KHN ARE smvDC TIME IN CALllamIA for
killing their abusers in defense of themselves
or their children. In many cases, evidence of
their experiences as battered wcmen was excluded
or limited at their trials. \onen charged in the
death of a mate have the least extensive
criminal records of any female offenders. r-t:>st
wanen charged in the death of a partner had
never camti. tted a . violent crime before.
However, they often face harsher penalties than
men who kill their mates. FBI statistics show
that fewer men are charged with 1st or 2nd
degree murder for killing a \\'allarl they have
known than are wcmen who kill a man they have
known.
A clemency effort in california began with a
letter written to Governor Wilson in March,
1991, by 34 'WCllleO irrprisoned at the california
Institution for \onen. Twenty-two wcmen who are
in prison for killing their abusers have filed
clemency petitions with the Governor. To date,
Governor Wilson has not responded to these
petitions.
It is important that Governor Wilson see that
there is widespread _support for freeing these
wanen. Please urge him to grant the clemency
petitions before him, and to consider clemency
for all battered wcmen 'Nho have killed their
abusers.
(california tD'l Activist, October 1992)

'•
IB\T HEff? • • •
A Dutch tribunal recently ruled that a man
living in a long-term health care facility was
entitled to a government payment of 65 guilders
( $37) a roonth to pay for the services of a
prostitute to provide him with "professional
5eXU(tl. rela.ef."
(10/29/92 SF Cllronicle)
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.mcM 'lHE � "california KM ACTIVIST, " we
glean the following: According to the federal
Office of Olild Supi:ort EnforcatV:!nt, "The
failure of obligor parents to support their
children is a continuing problem for millions of
waren and children in this country. '!he problem
is becaning rrore serious over ti..rce because of
the increasing number of female-headed families.
'lb a large extent, the problem of welfare in the
United States is a problem of the nonsupi:ort of
children by their absent parents."
With the passage of SB 1530 (watson) this year,
district attorneys can do a better job enforcing
child support laws. Contact your local district
attorney and request that he/she tap into this
new $10 million funding source, since D/As have
to apply for the money fran the state.

FINALLY APPROVED BY 'lHE FCXD AM) DRU;
ArMINIS"fflATirn rs DEPO-PROVmA, a well -tested
drug that prevents pregnancy for three months
following each injection.
Used successfully
elsewhere in the world for nearly a quarter
century by rrore than 30 million waren, it is
presently available in Britain, France, Gennany,
Thailand, New Zealand -- rrore than 90 countries
in all. Depo-Provera is produced in Michigan by
the Upjohn canpany but will not be available
here until early next year.
(11-2-92 SF Chronicle)
� 00 YCXJ KKlol AB:X11' 'lHE DEP1\R'lJ,1ENI' OF
AGR.IaJL'l'URE'S PLARi to approve the irradiation
of i:oultry products sold to consumars? Public
Citizen's (Ralph Nader) Health Research Group is
concerned that consumers may incorrectly assurre
they will not have to worry about salrronella,
etc., since they are paying more for a treated
product. In addition, the FDA didn't consider
toxic effects. 'Ihe HRG can be contacted at 2000
P St., N.W., Washington, DC 20036.
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O>-convener: C'aroline Finch (415) 328-1180
O>-convener: Karen amdl
(916) 737-9863
Treasurer:
Jeanne Cl.BIDlS (916) 366-6519
'lhe WIRTF � provides a quarterly forun
foe the exchaDge of articles, news, book
reviews, activities, poetxy, viewpoints and
other itaDB of interest
to
thi.tarian
thi.versal.ist 1iDE11 in the Pacific Central
District, and incl.mes abstracted minutes of
WIRTF mcnthly meetings and retreats. It is
aailed to retreat attedees and to other
interested perscns far a mi.ninuD donatioo of $5
annually to help a,ver oosts of publicati.al and
distrillution.
Oe::k payable to W&RTF-RD can
be mailed to t:xeasurer Jeanne Cl.BIDlS, 9005 Glen
Alder Nay, Sacramento CA 95826.
In order to keep expenses cb.Tl, we hope this
newsletter is going to those litX> are really
int.er:ested. Please send additi.c.ns, deletions,
or chanCJes to Alice Nallaoe, 80 Borica Nay: SF
94127; pione <.us> san20J.
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